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The Boeotia regional project began in 1978, and on completion of the final field-
work campaign in 1997 had mapped some 250 rural sites and four larger, urban
sites (for a recent cumulative bibliography cf. Bintliff, 1998). This paper will focus
on the rural hinterland of the largest city site examined - ancient Thespiae. The
city itself was completely surface-surveyed in 1985—6, and proved to be surpris-
ingly large - over 100 hectares densely occupied. Although the final mapping of
urban surface finds by date is still in process, preliminary plotting of a represen-
tative portion of the data (Bintliff, Snodgrass, 1988a; Snodgrass, Bintliff 1991)
showed that the town reached its maximum occupation size in Classical Greek
times (later Archaic to Early Hellenistic phases), then shrank to between 1/2 and
1/3 of its surface by Early Roman times, to remain at that size throughout the Late
Roman period (5th-6th centuries AD). In subsequent years of our project field-
work, surface survey of the city's rural hinterland to the south was carried out
over an area of 5.2 sq.km (figure 1), resulting in the discovery of 18 locations
designated as 'sites' by field-teams (on the basis of unusual quantity and/or
quality of surface finds, primarily of pottery and tile). These sites had a very spe-
cific chronological profile: none were initially recognised to be prehistoric, one
had a major Medieval phase, and 17 of the 18 were Greco-Roman in date. On a re-
valuation of the nature of the taphonomic processes affecting prehistoric sites we
are now inclined to see some half-dozen of these sites as vestigial small farmsteads
in Bronze Age times (Bintliff, Howard, Snodgrass, 1999). In this paper, however,
we shall focus on the much more abundant and representative ceramic finds of
Greco-Roman times and the nonetheless equally complex problem of their inter-
pretation in activity terms.
The most obvious question one might ask is whether surface 'sites' are quanti-
tatively denser than surrounding fields where past human activity is argued to
have been lighter and non-focussed. The Boeotia Project used a 'non-site' survey
methodology (Bintliff, Snodgrass, 1985) where the density of surface artefacts was
recorded continuously across the entire surveyed landscape, together with
measurement of variable soil visibility to allow for density corrections. With the
help of GIS (Arch-Info and Arch-View in our case) it is relatively easy to compare
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the density of artefacts at defined radii from the approximate centre of a putative
activity focus or 'site'. In figure 2 we show cumulative percentage curves of sur-
face ceramic density (in sherds per hectare, visibility-corrected) for successive
radii in 50m intervals up to 150m out from the site core. For comparison the dens-
ity distribution of all the district offsite fields (minus the fields containing 'sites')
is shown. It can be seen that densities rise as one approaches sites, and even at
150m radius from a typical site, densities are above regional average - which to-
gether with the progressive density fall-off from the site proper point to the exist-
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ence of 'infield areas' or 'site haloes' in our data, argued to demonstrate intensive
rubbish disposal and manuring in the immediate surroundings of the typical rural
site. It might also be predicted that such 'halo effects' would vary with the size of
site: Figures 3-4 separate small sites considered to be rural settlements and those
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considered as large rural settlements, showing as expected that sherd densities are
both denser and more extensive into surrounding fields as settlements get larger.
The surrounding densities of small settlements merge into the level of district off-
site by 100m radius, whereas those for large settlements are still above regional
average at 150m radius distance.
At this point what perhaps constitutes the most remarkable feature of Boeotian
surface archaeology needs to be introduced: the staggering quantity of ancient
pottery littering the agricultural landscape on a continuous basis for kilometre
after kilometre (figure 5). As a result of total line-walking at 15m walker-intervals
we are able to display the total density across the landscape by field transect
blocks, corrected for variable soil visibility (recorded on a scale of 1-10, and cor-
rected proportionately, i.e. a count of 5 sherds in a transect with ca.10% soil vis-
ible due to vegetation cover = count 1, becomes a corrected count of 50). Because
the sector under study is almost 100% agricultural land, visibility was rarely very
poor, with crops and weeds being the main visibility-hindrances (average visibility
count was around 50% i.e. 5). The average density of finds across the entire land-
scape of 5.2 sq.km. is 2635 sherds per hectare (ie one sherd for every unit of 2x2
metres of landscape), or in total more than 1.37 million potsherds in the area under
study here. If we consider that experiments in Boeotia have suggested that around
16% of ploughsoil finds lie on the immediate surface, the putative content of the
ploughsoil assemblage would rise to a figure of some 8 and a half million!
With such staggering densities, it was decided to sample the surface material in
the offsite sector for dating purposes, and in all 3714 pieces were collected in a rep-
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resentative way across the entire surveyed sector. Comparison of the spread and
quantity of that sample by chronological phase (figures 6-9) revealed a surprising
fact: the contribution of late Hellenistic-Early Roman, Early Roman and Late
Roman finds was slight compared to the Classical Greek period (technically late
Geometric to Early Hellenistic), with Prehistoric and Medieval-Modern even
more insignificant. Some 70—80% of all offsite finds belonged to that broad
'Classical' phase. Of course the dominance of human activity debris across the
landscape during this one phase was not hard to account for, since we saw that at
that time the city of Thespiae - in whose near hinterland we were working -
reached easily its maximal extent and hence inferred population.
We have in previous publications discussed at length the origin of such high off-
site densities (cf. especially Bintliff, Snodgrass, 198 8b; Snodgrass, 1994), attributing
them unambiguously to intentional manuring using accumulated rubbish of or-
ganic and inorganic material stockpiled in ancient urban sites and rural estate-
centres. The immense quantities implied by our recorded densities, confined to
one phase of landscape occupance, can only emanate from the rubbish of a very
large body of people. Our provisional population numbers for the rural sites in
this sector - some 100/150 people in Classical Greek times, pale into complete
insignificance placed beside the estimate for the contemporary population of the
city of Thespiae on the very edge of the surveyed zone to the north — perhaps
14000 inhabitants. There seems no doubt that the vast majority of offsite finds
reflects the intensive manuring and hence cultivation of our sector by famers res-
ident in the city, with much smaller inputs from the rubbish-heaps at rural sites
within the sector itself. At this point we can usefully compare the deep impact
suggested at Thespiae to a radius of at least 2 kilometres' manuring transport with
figures produced by Tony Wilkinson (1994) for recorded agricultural manuring
zones around Near Eastern sites he has studied, where cities over 40ha in size
show manuring scatters of several kilometres' radius.
GIS might be said to 'love' models with such direct spatial implications, such as
this, so we have exploited its potential to investigate the manuring-effect more
systematically. If most offsite material emanates from the city, we might expect to
find rubbish transport to have been affected by distance and slope in relation to an
hypothetical city farmer and his cart full of manure. We were pleased to find that
most of the variability in offsite densities can be explained through reference to
this trend, once we take out the clearly-defined site haloes that surround our re-
corded rural settlement sites. A lesser effect that emerged was an additional ele-
vation in ceramics in a river valley in the southern part of the rural sector beyond
the cost-surface prediction, pointing to heightened manuring in an unusually-
fertile area of fields despite its relative distance from the city. We are currently
exploring the fine-detail of this model by linking micro-variation in densities to
traditional agricultural tracks across this gently-rolling landscape.
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The analysis of individual sites
Some two years ago we -were at an advanced stage of data synthesis for the surface
finds from Boeotia sites, with tables of sherds per phase for each site. However we
were confronted by the problem all recent intensive surveys have reached at pub-
lication stage - the significance of variable numbers of finds per period at the same
location. Figure 10 illustrates the problem well: 'site 64 Otzias' from the Keos
Survey publication (Cherry et al., 1991). The dated collection •was small and multi-
phase, especially for a 2 hectare site. Very slight numerical differences between
dated finds for each period led to a rather arbitrary decision to allow confirmed
site-level activity for only two phases of the seven or so potentially-represented in
the sample collection.
SITE 64. OTZIAS
Area: approx. 2.0 ha.?
Confirmed activity: Late Roman; Middle Byzantine
Dated finds from the site as collected: Greco-Roman 2+;
Archaic-Classical 1; Archaic-Hellenistic 2 (plus +1?);
Classical-Hellenistic 2; Classical-Late Roman 2 (plus 1+?); Late
Roman 4+ (plus 1+?); Roman 1; Middle Byzantine 4; Modern 1+;
Hellenistic-Roman 1
(From: Cherry, Davis & Mantzourani, 1991)
Fig. W
Since Boeotia has a perhaps unparalleled carpet of offsite finds, one of the first
things we need to do is clarify the parameters of that general landscape activity so
as to set into context the density and then chronological makeup of the finds re-
covered from the sites themselves. In other words, were the site not to have been
there, what level of offsite discard might be expected across its surface and of what
chronological mix. Clearly some significant amount of pottery from our sites is
actually a consequence of that general landscape carpet discovered earlier, rather
than being a direct result of site activity and related halo activity proper. How easy
is it, in fact, going beyond the cumulative frequency-graphs for all sites shown
earlier, to isolate the 'site effect' on the maps of offsite finds across the whole
district?
We have been able to make good progress in this aspect. Figure 11 shows our
site LSE1, which is quite close to the eastern edge of the ancient city and medieval
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village of Thespiae. The shading in sherds per hectare is dominated by a trend of
increasing density as we approach the city to the left of the diagram, so that the
site grid lies in a density sector that is essentially controlled by very high city-
based manuring. Only in the east or right-hand edge of the site, where the general
high-density carpet begins to drop off rather rapidly, can we see a higher-than-
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expected patch of density associated with the site. What we appear to be seeing
here is a site-halo that is submerged below near-city manuring until its eastern
rim, where it emerges to view. The 200m density histogram not surprisingly pro-
duces figures all of -which fall above the regional average for the whole LSE/THS
district offsite. Clearly the lesson here is that Offsite' impact on the site collection
is likely to have been considerable, and needs calculating before we take the sherds
collected at the site as a reflection of a localised activity focus.
As we move increasingly further away from the city we would expect to see the
city-manure affect decreasing, allowing both sites and site haloes to stand out
more markedly against local 'background' densities. Site LSE3 (figure 12) pro-
vides a good illustration. We can note here how the extensive site halo is clearly
above the characteristic density level of local offsite, and also how both the site
and its halo seem to lie in association with a modern farm-track. If haloes show
parts of a rural estate given heightened manuring-treatment then these effects
seem to be showing us the 'infields' given preferential fertiliser by the estate-
owners or managers of the sites concerned.
A not-uncommon site-type from our survey has been that of small rural
cemeteries, mainly of general Classical Greek date - when appropriately the
greatest level of human activity traces occur in the countryside (both at the site
and offsite level). These are very difficult to spot through standard recognition of
surface sites, since their surface debris is limited in density and spatial extent.
Normally they have been located owing to one fieldwalker spotting a piece of un-
usually high-quality fineware in freshly-broken and recently-exposed condition
(cultivation or other disruption having brought previously-protected grave goods
into the ploughsoil). The spatial character of such sites is predictably quite differ-
ent to sites where a range of indicators point to domestic, agricultural use. Figure
13 illustrates such a small burial site - LSE 4, in its immediate landscape context.
Not only does the site (the area of narrow transects within the innermost, 50m
radius ring) not betray any impact on its surrounding background, but if anything
it shows negative levels compared to the density range of the area around it. It is
not difficult to account for this phenomenon: since the vast majority of offsite
finds are of the same period as the cemetery, we might expect that a burial precinct
would have been left out of the intensive manure and cultivation programme, so
that it should indeed be below local density expectation. It is salutory to note the
implications: apart from the almost accidental spotting of rare fineware in very
small patches of landscape, such sites are unlikely to catch fieldwalkers' attention
even in areas such as this - where background is relatively low; closer to large rural
sites or urban sites, the chances of discovery become even more improbable. Any
density-based methodology for site-definition (as applied for example by Carrete
et al., 1995) will also fail completely in the face of these kinds of surface site.
At the core of the site 'phenomenon' (with or without a halo), gndded counting
of surface finds usually allows us to distinguish areas of greater or lesser discard
activity. When - as is normal with domestic sites - density levels are well-above
local background, we can be confident that the general contouring displayed is the
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product of on-site activity rather than variations in offsite manuring or halo-
effects from nearby sites. Figure 14 shows site LSE3 with a clear concentration of
discard in the west-centre of the gridded area. On almost all the sites of this survey
sector a separate density count was made of ceramic tile as opposed to other pot-
tery, since empirical studies made previously on the Project showed that intra-site
distinctions can frequently be made by plotting intense foci of this common
Greco-Roman roofing-material. Figure 15, a dot-distribution of visibility-cor-
rected tile finds, highlights a clear tile-focus in the upper part of the area just
identified as the discard-heart of the surface ceramic finds. Obviously to suggest,
as we would here, that a tiled building lies in a small part of the site (putatively the
main residential farmhouse), the tile peaks should be enhanced over those of all
ceramics. That is clearly the case here. In other parts of the Boeotia Project's
surveyed area we have followed up such surface indications with largely success-
ful geophysical study to pick up the plans of underlying farm-buildings (Bintliff
1992, 1997; Bintliff, Davies et al., 1990).
Sample error and the residuality calculation
Much mental effort has been expended on finding ways to cope with the rather in-
tractable problem noted earlier in our illustration from the Keos Survey publi-
cation: how to deal with the complex numerical and chronological variety of finds
from individual sites. Firstly, if one grids a site and then plots back the dated
sherds after study, it is tempting to read any clusters of finds for a particular period
as marking parts of the site in use at that time. This does not take account of the
way in which most surface sites are sampled during fieldwork. Figure 16 will serve
as an example. On the site grid we have mapped the percentage of finds collected
for dating purposes compared to the counted density for each sample rectangle.
The field team spent different amounts of time in each collection unit, were more
then less enthusiastic about how much material they bagged for study; visibility
conditions and the apparent diagnosticity of typical finds will also have affected
sampling. In any case, it is more than helpful to have such a Sample Fraction Map
alongside those showing the distribution of dated finds, so that we can try and
control for clusters of finds arising from larger samples rather than genuine
heightened activity in the past. In this case it is noteworthy that the dated collect-
ion varied from nothing brought back to base, through quite a few units with less
than 10% collected, up to 3 units with over 20% collected. An application of this
approach follows in figure 17, where we have displayed the spatial dispersal of
dated finds from the same site for Early Roman times (R), as well as pottery dated
to Overlap' styles - Late Hellenistic to Early Roman (Η-R) and Early to Late
Roman (R-LR). We have marked the corner of sample units with above-average
sample fractions as a guide to those units where sample error must be watched for.
Although the apparent clustering of R finds in two areas - the north-centre and
south-west zones - includes four high sample-fraction units, the clustering
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spreads across into more normal units and is therefore likely to reflect genuine
activity foci. Overlap period -wares are by their very nature less reliable on multi-
period sites, as they can well combine features of two different period distribut-
ions. In this case, -we argue from the total data for this site (not all shown here) that
it began as a large Classical Greek farmsite, which shrank to a much smaller farm
or even seasonal agricultural base in Roman times, before becoming merely a field
area in Late Roman times. The overlap finds shown here fit this model well: the
Η-R finds are more widely-distributed than R, but also cluster with the R (some
thus mirror the larger site of Classical-Hellenistic times); the R-LR finds are the
rarest of the three types shown, and seem to fit on and between the two foci - with
minimal LR activity at the site they are probably less-firmly datable evidence for
the R use of the site.
Demonstrating that minor periods show a non-random structure of distribution
across the site is very helpful when numbers collected are small, and the risks of
contamination through 'offsite' use across the site increased. We needed to find
parameters for the trends in district offsite pottery against which the site finds
could be set, to identify in a more rigorous way whether the density of finds in any
period on the site were truly elevated above local offsite expectation. Figure 18 dis-
plays the chronological breakdown for the offsite fieldwalking sample collections
(i.e. essentially non-site sherds) for about one third of the 5.2 sq.km. LSE/THS
sector. The histograms for the other two-thirds are almost identical. What we have
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done is calculate the overall percentage representation of each phase in the district
of f site to provide a generalized expectation of the period makeup of the of f site in
the entire sector. As we have seen, after removing the sites and their haloes from the
district ceramic density map, it is possible to estimate the density range for back-
ground or offsite finds for the area around each site. With these figures we are now
in a position to do two related things: firstly to compare site density against expect-
ation for the same fields had no site been there; secondly to give that non-site ex-
pected density an estimated chronological composition. One final manipulation:
in order to compare and contrast the representation of each period within a site's
collection and between sites, we have standardised the actual assemblage collected
for dating at each site to a single notional collection figure of 500 sherds. The aim of
this series of calculations is to set up a Null Hypothesis: a reconstruction of the
likely density and chronological composition of surface ceramic in the fields
within which the site is found, had there been no site in use there, must deviate
significantly from the counted and dated site collection statistics, on a phase by
phase basis, in order to justify any claim for 'site' activity.
Two exceptions may allow a site to retain non-background status, even if the
Null Hypothesis is confirmed for the global data for the site grid. If in fact the
scatter for any period is not clearly elevated above local background expectation,
there remain the final tests of localised clustering or distinctive qualitative features
for the finds. In the first case, as seen in the example of figure 17 above, even
though a period has few finds at a site, on average comparable to that expected
from surrounding fields, non-random focussing of those finds might still be taken
to signify enhanced activity within the site area; when collection numbers for one
period become limited, small number statistics work against complete accuracy of
modelling (especially as the basis for comparison - the dated sample of all offsite
pot - is in itself a small sample). Nonetheless it is probable that discard activity at
background levels but with a non-random area of deposition at a known site
implies a form of site use in that phase in contrast to standard domestic activity; in
the case of non-ritual and funerary material, we might suggest seasonal/temporary
use of the site. The second case is indeed one we have witnessed earlier - small
burial plots where density may for good reason fall below that of surrounding
fields with higher background counts, and where the contexts also yield limited
numbers of sherds but often of special wares. Clearly, however, there may be
occasions when some doubt still remains as to the exact status of the finds of a par-
ticular period at a site, given the cumulative processes of averaging of data, the
necessary extrapolations in our calculations, and the constant problem of small
number statistics. Nonetheless our ongoing analysis suggests that although such
final uncertainties do occur on individual sites, the nature of site use leaving such
ambivalent indications is unlikely to represent major activity, hence allowing us to
group these phenomena into a class of limited or doubtful focussed activity.
Let us follow the main Null Hypothesis methodology through in the case of
site THS4 (figure 19). As can be seen, the 'residual' proportion of Classical Greek
finds (Α-H) is not very significant, and we argue this to reflect offsite manuring
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SITE THESPIAE SOUTH 4:
RESIDUALS: If the background is
2500, and the counts across the site
are in transects of 15,893 average,
then 16% of the material ought to be
offsite, 84% site. For a standard
module of 500 sherds = 80 offsite to
be found on the site area. Based on
the expected representation for the
THS Low sector in offsite of 75% A-H,
3.7% R, 2.85% LR, and 1.66% MED
(includes Early Turkish):
A-Η R LR
Expected 6 0 3 2
Actual 69 32 123
Residual 10 29 121
Period 5-600 400 200
length years years years
Fig. ]9
material. In Early Roman times (R) there is a much greater discrepancy to the ad-
vantage of the site collection, and yet absolute numbers are very low, allowing us
to suggest that there was focussed activity at the site in this period, but almost
certainly of limited and perhaps seasonal or temporary form. Finally the Late
Roman (LR) collection reveals a startling contrast, with a huge differential from
background expectation confirming major site occupation. It is worth noting that
although R finds are less than those of A-Η, the total imbalance between their rep-
resentation in the district offsite makes the R collection much more significant
when found on a site grid. Indeed both the high level of background across the en-
tire LSE/THS survey sector (averaging at 2 635 sherds per hectare visibility-cor-
rected, or 1 sherd every 4 sq.m.) and its predominantly Classical Greek compos-
ition, mean that any group of fields would tend to look like an ancient settlement
site to field surveyors used to landscapes without manuring scatters.
Figure 20 will serve as a good illustration for this point. The fieldwalkers identi-
fied a site LSE2 in the near vicinity and east of the ancient city of Thespiae, where
offsite carpets as noted earlier are especially dense. The gridded collection how-
ever failed to reveal structure in the site, and the material was generally very worn
and typical for field manuring rather than ploughed-up occupation-level material.
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As the dot-density map shows, a generally randomised scatter is apparent. The
slightly elevated density block of four grid-units in the east of the site is due to a
change in land-use across a north-south field boundary; this did allow us to ob-
serve another potential problem — where a freshly-ploughed field (visibility-read-
ing 10) lies adjacent to one with dense stubble (visibility 1—2), the very common
sighting of sherds in the first case and the very rare sighting in the second tends
even with visibility-correction to leave a residual contrast across that boundary,
owing to the linear nature of the correction applied. Visibility-corrections can be
shown to produce much smoother transitions across varying land-uses in the
middle ranges of visibility.
LSE2 was a helpful test of the methodologies outlined so far, but it remains on
our list of sites because it survived elimination through passing the last test for site
eligibility on the list given above. It showed no significant density elevation or in-
ternal structure for the global finds for the site, and its representation for Classical
Greek, Roman and Medieval times was consistent with fields near the ancient
city/medieval village of Thespiae and nothing more. But ... the dated collection
(figure 21) produced a small but highly non-random clustering of prehistoric
ceramic and lithic finds. We would argue (see Bintliff, Howard, Snodgrass, 1999)
that such minimal numbers of finds are likely to be all that can be seen of small
farm sites of the earlier phases of the Bronze Age in Greece, for reasons of taphon-
omy and fieldwalking methodology.
How reproducible are our new approaches as we process site after site from the
several hundred identified by the Boeotia Project? Let us return to a site which we
already looked at in its off site context - LSE1, but now in its internal evidence.
Figure 22 plots the dated sample for the Classical Greek period. This phase
dominated the dated collection, and despite the nearness to Thespiae city, was still
significantly elevated above background expectation, as the Residual Analysis
chart below confirms:
A-Η R LR
Actual 305 83 22
Predicted 204 21 10
RESIDUAL +101 +62 +12
In fact the global surface 'shape' of the site is essentially created by this one
dominant period, since the density contours are largely controlled by the peaks
and lows of the Classical Greek material. Here it is critical to note that, once we
decide that a Classical Greek concentration is indeed a site rather than offsite
material, all the sherds of that age are reinstated as site, since city manuring would
not have been layered across a rural farmsite or cemetery, etc. The 'predicted' off-
site city effect here of 204 sherds now is added to the 'residual' above-expectation
sherds which indicate site status, creating at 305/500 sherds a clear dominance for
that single phase of use of the site, and hence - largely creating the density
anomaly which makes the site recognisable in the first place.
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In contrast, the Early Roman phase, from the Residual chart, produced a far
lower quantity of finds, yet the elevation above expectation was very pronounced.
Figure 23 provides the explanation for these apparently conflicting trends: a very
clear non-random focus of activity in a limited part of the site. If the Classical
Greek use is postulated at full site activity across the whole grid, then the Roman
use is suggested as a shrunken occupation phase. As for Late Roman, the Residual
chart does not impress with strong contrast against expected values — and as noted
earlier, with such low numbers predicted for background and actually recovered,
small number statistic biasses warn us against making much of minor fluctuations
in the exact figures being used. The distribution of LR finds (figure 24) - if we
subtract the dubious bunching of double-finds in two high sample-fraction units
(tagged) in the south1west of the site, is very much the kind of random and wide
dispersal we would expect of non-focussed background activity.
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Although many of the sites analysed so far in the LSE/THS sector are Classical
Greek occupation/cemetery sites with either shrunken use in Roman and Late
Roman times on a putative permanent or temporary basis, or merely offsite activ-
ity traces in these phases, there are as many where Roman or Late Roman use is
significant or even the dominant phase in the site's flourishing. Such contrasting
scenarios are important to allow us to counteract any suspicion that the systematic
downscaling of activity traces when we compare one period against another is
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largely due to a general change in the production and distribution of ceramics
across time (cf. the case made for the Ager Tarraconensis Survey m Spain — Carreté
et al., 1995). That is not to say that there is not evidence for such intrinsic variabil-
ity across the major historic periods in Greece, but so far our analysis suggests that
greater discard of pot in some periods compared to others is much less important
than the differences created by the changing status of particular sites along a spec-
trum from: suspected largescale, permanent residential use for multifunctional
activities; through smaller-scale permanent use perhaps for a lesser range of activ-
ities; then into even less-intensive, seasonal or temporary use of a location for a
limited range of activity; and finally into offsite activity in which the site is treated
very much as surrounding fields. We might conveniently slot the small rural burial
class of site into the third category.
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To illustrate this last point we can look at one of the sites so far analysed where
the elusive Roman presence in our landscape finally bursts into site dominance -
site LSE7. Figure 25 displays the surface contouring of the site, with impressive
densities peaking in the east-centre sector (the two grab samples in the lower half
of the figure relate to finds collected between the arms of the formal rectangular
grid units). In figure 26 we see the plot of generic Classical Greek finds from
the dated sample collection. The closely-dated 'Classical' (ie 5th-earlier 4th
century BC) finds are strongly-focussed in the western part of the site, as are the
overlap-period finds of Classical to Hellenistic date (C-H); nonetheless these
finds constitute less than 10% of the dated collection (90/notional 500 standard
sample).
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The Residual Analysis:
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A-H
Residual 46 116
LR
Expected
Actual
44
90
4
120
2
243
241
shows that generic Classical Greek finds are well-above expectation for local
background, yet numerically slight compared to the other key phases of site use. It
is reasonable to explain this through a limited area of the site in use in this first
phase, if still at full domestic level. Both the Early and Late Roman finds are
dramatically beyond comparison with the low background expectation for this
locality. Whilst the Early Roman plot suggests a marked expansion of site size,
suiting the elevated levels above those of the less extensive Classical Greek site,
Late Roman finds (figure 27) displays the densest and most widespread scatter of
dated sherds. Clearly that last period created the essential global contours of sur-
face density recorded by the density plot across the site, and would have been the
time when the site saw most concentrated and extensive use (all the more marked
when we consider that the finds specifically characterised as 'LR' proper should
be largely attributable to a phase of some 200 years, in contrast to the 5-600 years
for potential generic Classical Greek use, and the 400 for Early Roman use).
Figure 28 summarizes the key statistics and provisional interpretation of the
sites so far analysed using our new methodology within the LSE/THS sector.
Note that the variable numbers of sherds collected for dating from each site have
been standardised to a sample size of 500 sherds to enable direct comparison.
Conclusions
One of the features that has struck us forcefully is the inadequacy of simple nu-
merical indications from the site/offsite comparison and from the intra-site sta-
tistics - revealed clearly in the way in which this table shows how at times quite
different counts can be given a similar interpretation, whilst at other times similar
counts are given quite different interpretations, in site use terms. We think we
have been able to demonstrate that far more complex considerations have to be
brought to bear in distinguishing between landscape activity in the site locality
and focussed, site-based activity. The same comment applies equally well to study
of the internal density and chronological composition of site ceramics. We accept
that the final interpretations offered - albeit currently - for the sites presented
here, may change with the accumulation of a far greater number of case-studies
subjected to the methodology, and indeed as a result of the process of constructive
criticism by colleagues working with other surface surveys. However we remain
convinced that surveys must now collect information at a level of detail allowing
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PROVISIONAL SITE INTERPRETATION
Per 500 sherds:
A-H
LSE1 305
LSE2 237
R
Full occ site 83
+ rural sane.?
Offerte 32
Smaller occ site
Offsite
LR
22 offsite?
3 Offsite
[But a prehistoric site!]
LSE3
LSE4
LSE5
LSE6
LSE7
THS1 120 Full 'occ'
[Cemetery]
425
416
443
345
90
Full occ site 30
Cemetery 13
Full occ site 41
Full occ site 67
Small occ 120
H status unclear
Smaller low act.
offsite
Smaller low act.
Reduced act
Middle occ site
Especially MR
6.5 offsite?
4 offsite
site? 4 offsite
29 Offsite
243 Full occ
THS2
THS3
THS4
THS11
THS12
THS13
THS14
THS15
THS16
THS17
Fig. 28
77 Offsite 47
115 (Small occ??)57
low activity
60 Offsite 32
358 Cemetery 45
175 Full occ. 74
77 Offsite 63
36 Offsite 12
439 Cemetery 3
237 Large occ. 91
306 Full use occ. 53
Offsite
medium occ site
Small occ/low act.
Small occ site
Offsite
Full occ.site
Small occ.site
Offsite
Offsite
Medium-Large occ
Low activity
0 Offsite
166 Full occ
223 Full occ
123 Full occ
40 Offsite
88 Full occ.site
219 Full occ.site
133 Full occ
MEDIEVAL
213 Full occ
0 Offsite
60 Offsite
25 (low act.-) offsite
the problems and solutions proposed in this paper to be put to further testing and
improvement, even if this means a slower rate of progress across the landscape and
the abandonment of short-cuts such as excessive subsampling of landscapes and
site surfaces.
Within the scope of this paper we have avoided specific reference to com-
plementary analyses being applied to the same LSE/THS data. One important
tool, for example, which we already have good and indeed counter-intuitive
results from, is viewshed analysis, examining the intervisibility of putative settle-
ment sites with each other, contemporary rural burial sites, and the city of Thes-
piae. Another approach, in the hands of co-director Anthony Snodgrass, and
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especially relevant to questions raised and hypotheses made in this paper - is that
of the functional composition of the assemblage from each site, by phase; we are
optimistic that this -will give us independent evidence for differing modes of site
activity, not only between sites "within each period, but for changes in use across
different phases at each site (promising pioneer -work of this kind has been carried
out by Todd Whitelaw on data from the Keos Survey - Whitelaw, 1998).
Notes
1. An earlier version of this paper has appeared in: Pharos. Journal of the Netherlands Insti-
tute at Athens, VII, 51—91. This version incorporates some revisions and has a different selec-
tion of illustrations.
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